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The Pffties
1. The Complainant is Guitar Center, lnc. of 5795 Lindero Canyon Road, Westlake Village, California

91362, USA, (the Complainant).
2. The Registrant is Robert (Rob) Piperno of230 Lakeshore Road East, Mlssissauga, Ontario, Canada

tsc

1G7, (the Registrant).

The Disputed Domdin Nomes dnd Registrcr
3. The domain names at issue are guitarcenter,ca, (Disputed Domain Name 1) and laguitarcenter.ca,

(Disputed Domain Name 2) and collectively (the Disputed Domain Names).
4. The Registrar of record for the Disputed Domain Names at the date of the Complaint is Lowcost
Domains lnc.
5. Disputed Domain Name

l

was registered on May 16,2002. Disputed Domain Name 2 was registered

on December 21, 2005.
Procedural Hlstory
6. The British Columbia lnternationa

I Commercial Arbitration Centre (BCICAC) is a recognized service
provider to the Domain Name Dispute Resolution Policy (the Policy) and Rules (the Rules) of the

Canadian lnternet Registration Authority (CIRA).
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T.OnFebruary 7,201"4, the Complainant filed a complaint dated February 6/ 2014, (the Complaint) with
the BClcAc seeking an order in accordance witlr the Policy and the Rules directing that the registration
of the Disputed Domain Names be transferred to the Complainant, torthwith.
8. The BCICAC determined the Complaint

to be in administrative compliahce with the requirement of
CDRP and the Rules, and, by letter dated February 13,2014 so advised the parties and forwarded a copy
of the Complaint with Attachments to the Registrant by email.
9. The Registrant failed to submit a Response within the timeframe provided pursuant to the Rules.

The

Complainant has elected to proceed with a single member panelto determine the matter.
1.0. By letter dated March 13, 2014, the BCICAC appointed the above-named person as the single

member panel (the Panel).
1.1. Relying

on the BCICAC, the Panel deems that it has been properly constituted as a single member

panel to determine the Complaint in accordance with the Policy and the Rules.
12, As the Registrant did not provide a Response to the Complaln! the Panel shall determine the

on the basis

matter

ofthe Complaint.

Canadian Presence Requircments
13. ln order for a Registrant to be permitted to apply for registration of, and to hold and maintain the
registration of a dot ca domain name, the Canadian Presence Requirements for Registrants (the
Presence Requirements) require that the applicant meet at least one of the criteria listed as establishing
a Canadian presence.
14. Section 2(q)

ofthe

Presence Requirements specifies that a Person who does not meet any of the
conditions specified in section Z (a) to (p) inclusively, but which is the owner of a trade-mark which is

the

subject of a registration under the Trode-marks Act lCanada) R.S.C. 1985, c.T-13 as amended from time
to time, satisfies the requirement, provided the dot-ca domain name consists or includes the exact word
component of that registered trade-mark.
15. The Complainant is the owner of Ca nadian Trade-mark registrations for GUITAR CENTYER and
GUITAR CENTER & DESIGN registered in the Canadian lntellectual Property Office, (CIPO) on March 1st

and second 2012, respectively as registration Nos.TMA818899 and TMA819009, respectively, (the
GUITAR CENTER MaTK),
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the Complaint relates to Disputed Domain Names which include the exact wotd
component of Marks registered in CIPO and owned by the Complalnant, the Presence Requirements arc
1.6. Accordingly, as

satisfied.
The Position ofthe Psrties
The Complainant's Position
17. The Complainant, a privately held company, is the largest chain of musicalinstrument retailers in the
world, lts flagship store opened in 1959 on Sunset Boulevard in Los Angeles, California (aka ,,1.A.,,). This
flagship store has gained additional notoriety since its inception as it features the hlstoric "Hollywood
Rock Walk" which is the hall of fame honoring musical artists such as AC/DC, Aerosmith, Def Leppa rd,
Eric Clapton, Elvis Presley, Jerry Lewis, John Lennon to name a few and is considered a toptourist
attraction in Los Angeles, California. lt sells musical instruments to individuals worldwide including
Canada, through a variety of means including through its retail stores, its online store, accessible at
www.guitar.com, its toll free number and its catalogues.

18. ln particular, the complainant currently owns and operates 252 retail locations across the United

States. Several ofthese locations are located in states that border Canada, including, for example,
Michigan, Minnesota, New York and Washington. Canadians regularly visit the Complainant's stores in
the United States, in particular those which are a short drive from the Canadian border within 100 miles
19. ln addition to its retail store locations, the Complainant has owned the domain name
<guitarcenter.com> since March 17, 1995 and has operated an online retail store from that address
since shortly thereafter, which has been accessible to Canadians.
20. The Complainant is also the owner of several United States Trade.mark registrations relating to
several brands, including active registrations for the marks GU ITAR CENTER and GUITAR CENTER &
Design (the US Registered Mark) , the earliest US registration bein8 as early as 1984.

21. The Complainant has been using its US Registered Mark, consistently and continuously in
association with retail stores services featuring guitars, amplifiers, keyboards, percussion pro-audio,
drums, sheet music, music books and accessories and products related thereto for approximately 50
yearsand with online retail stores services ofthe same type for almost 20years. From 2002 1o2013, its
net US Dollar revenues from worldwide sales of musicalinstruments and related accessories in
association with the GUITAR CENTER Mark have been in the range of 850 million in 2002 to in excess
1.4 billion in 2007

-

2013.
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22. As part of its marketing plan, the conrplainant spends signific nt sums on advertising and protr1otion
of its services, including through the lnternet, prlnt advertising and radio advertising. lnthis reBard, the
complainant has advertised its services in association with its GUITAR cENTER Mark by way of radio
advertisements in Canada since at least as early as 1999. ln particular, the Complainaht has advertiscd
its services on clMX FM, a Windsor Ontario-based radio station since 1999 and CKEY FM, a Niagara Falls,
ontario-based radio station since 2004. Advertising expenses paid to clMX between 2001 and 2006
exceed 5375,000(UsD). AdvertisinB expenses paid to CKEY FM from Zo04 to 2006 exceed
$48,000(USDI. By way of print, the complainant has advertised in a variety of U.S. music related
magazines, many of which as are available in and distributed in canada and it has been referenced in
newspaper articles published by Canadian media outlets including the National Posi, the Ottawa Ciflzen
and the Province (British Columbia) in the 1980s and 1990s.

23. Business records between 2006 and 2011 indicate that 6,346 identified Canadian residents
purchased merchandise from a single guitar center store in Michigan and 4,337 identifled Canadian
residents purchased merchandise form a single store in New York.
24. For approximately 50 years, the GUITAR CENTER Mark has gained recognition through its sales and
advertising including the operation of its flagship store on sunset Boulevard in Los Angeles, California
and as a result virtually all owners of retail stores selling musical instruments in canada are aware of the
Complaina nt's GUITAR CENTER Mark.
25. The Registrant reBistered Disputed Domain Name 1on May 16, 2002. The Registrant registered
Disputed Domain Name 2 on December 6, 2005. The Disputed Domain Names are confusingly similar

to

the GUITAR CENTER Mark. Disputed Domain Name 1 is identicalto the GUTTAR CENTER marks, but for
the addition ofthe ".ca" portion. Disputed Domain Name 2 is identical to the GUITAR CENTER Mark but
for the addition ofthe letters "LA" at the beginninB of Disputed Domain Name Z, and the .,.ca,, portion.

26. Although the Disputed Domain Names were registered prior to the date of registration ofthe
GLJITAR CENTER fvlark in CIPO, the Complainant alleges that it had rights in the GUTTAR CENTER Mark
well before the date of registration of the Disputed Domain Names by the Registra nt, said rights being
based on widespread use in Canada and the long standing reputation in Canada of its US Registered
Mark.
27. The Complainant claims that the Registrant has no legitimate interest in the Disputed Domain
Names in accordance with paragraph 3.4 of the Policy.
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28. The Complainant claims that the Registrant has registered the Dlsputed Dotnain Names in ba<l

faith

and relies on circumstances as described in paragraphs 3.5(b) and 3.5(c) of the policy.

29. The Complaina nt, as owner of the G UTTAR CENTER Mark registered in CtpO, which GUI'rAR CE N't-ER
Mark was well known to the public prior to the registration ofthe Disputed Domain Names by the
Registrant, claims that the Disputed Domain Names are confusinBly similar to the Complainants' GUITAR
CENTER Mark, in which the Complalnant had rights

priorto the registration ofthe Disputed Domain

Names, that the Re8istrant registered the Disputed Domain Names in bad faith ancl that the Registrant
has no interest in the Disputed Domain Names. Accordingly the Complainants requestan Order

transferring the Disputed Domain Names to the Complainant forthwith.

The Registrant's Position

30. The Registrant did not file a Response.
Anolysls ond Findings
31. The purpose of the Policy as stated in paragraph 1.1 of the Policy is to provide a forum by which
cases of bad faith registration of dot-ca domain names can be dealt with relatively inexpensively and

quickly. The Policy does not apply to other types of differences between owners of trade-marks and
Registrants of Domain names.
Relevant provisions of the Policy are provided below
32. Paragraph 4.1 of the Policy provides
4.1Onu'. To succeed ln a Proceedlng, the Complalnant must prove, on a balance of probablllfles, that:
(a)the Reglstran(s dot-ca domaln name ls Confuslngly Slmllar to a Mark ln which the Complalnant had Rights prlor
the date of reglstratlon ofthe domain name and contlnues to have such Rithts; and
(b) the Reglstrant has registered the domain name in bad faith as descrlbed ln paragraph 3.5;

to

and the Complainant must provlde some evidence that:
(c)

the Retistrant has no legltimate Interest tn the domaln name as described In paragraph 3.4,
lfthe Complalnant proves {a)and (b}and provldes some evldence of{c),the Reglstrant willsucceed in the
Proceedlng if the Registrant proves, on a balance of probabilities, that the Registrant hes a legitimate interest ln the
domaln name as descrlbed ln p?ragraph 3.4.
Even

33. Paragraph 3.2 ofthe Policy provides in part
3,2 Ma.k, A "Mark" is

(a)

A

trademark, including the word elements of a deslgn mark, or a trade name that has been used in Gnada by
ora person's predecessor ln title, forthe purpose of d lstlnguish iog the wares, services, or business of

person,
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a

that person or predecessorora llcensorofthat person or predeccssor for the wnres, scrvices or buslness

of

another person;

34. ParaBraph 3.3 provides
3.3 ConfuslnglY Slmila., ln determlnlng whether a domaln name ls "Confusihgly Slmllar" to a Ma rk, the Panel sha ll
only conslder whether the domaln name so nearly resembles the Mark in appcarance, sound or the Ideas su8gcsted
by the Mark as

to the ltkely to be mtstaken forthe Mark.

35. Paragraph 3.4 provides:
3.4 Legitimate lnterest, For the p'iposes of paragraphs 3.1(b) and 4.1(c), any of the following circumstances, in
particular but wlthout llmitation, if found by the Panel to be proved based on lts cvaluatlon of all evidence presented,
shall demonstrate that the Reglstrdnt has a legltlmate lnterest ln the domain namc:
(a)the domaln name was a Mark, the Reglstrant used the Mark ln good faith and the Retlstrant had Rlghts ln

the

Mark;

(b)the Reglstrant used the domaln name ln Canada in good faith in assoclatlon wlth any wares, servlces or buslness
and the domain name was clearly descriptive in Canada in the EnBllsh or F ench language of (l) the character or
quelity of the wares, services or business; (ii)the condition$ of, or the persons employed ln, productlon of the wares,
performance of the servlces or operation of the business, or (lli) the place of orlgln of the wares, services or business;

(c)the Registrant registered the darnaln name In Canada tn good falth ln agsociation with any wares, services or
buslness and the domain name was understood ln canada to be the tenerlc name thereof in any language;
(d) the Reglstrant used the domaln name in Canada ln good falth in assoclation with a non-commercial activity

includlng wlthout llmltatian, criticism, review or news reporting;
(e) the domaln name comprised the legal name of the Regist.ant or was a name, surname or other reference by

which the Registrant was commonly ldentifled;

ot

(f)the domain name was the geotraphical name ofthe location ofthe Reglstrant's non-commerclal actlvlty or place
of business
ln paragraphs 3.4 (d) "use" by the Re8istrant tncludes, but ts not llmlted to, use to tden fy a web site.

36. Paragraph 3.5 provides:
3,5 Re8istration ln Bad Faith. Forthe purposes ofparagraph 3.1(cland 4.1(b), a ny of the following circumstances,
particular but wlthout limltatlon, if found by the Panel to be present, shall be evidence that a Registrant has

in

registered a domaln name in bad faith:
(a) the Registrant reglstered the domain name, oracquired the Registration, primarily forthe purpose of selling,
renting, licensing or otherwlse transferrlng the Reglstration to the Complalnantr or the Complalnanfs llcensor or
licensee

ofthe Mark, orto

a

competltorofthe Complainant orthe licensee or llcensorforvaluable consideraflon ln

excess of the Registrantl actual costs in registerlng the domaln name or acquiring the Registration;

(b)the Reglstrant reglstered the domaln name or acqulred the Registration in orderto preventthe Complainan! or
the Complalnant's llcensor or licensee of the Mark, from reglsterlng the Mark as a domain name, provided that the
Registrant alone, or ln concert wlth one or more addltlonal persons has engaged In a pattern of reglstering domaln
names in order to prevent persons who have Rlghts ln N4arks from reglsterlnE the Marks as domaln names;
(c)the Reglst(ant reglstered the domaln name or acquired the Registration prlmarlly for the purpose of dlsrupting the
business

ofthe Complalnant, or the Complalnant's llcensor or licensee

Reglstranq or
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of the lMarl( who ls a competltor of the

(d) The neglstrant has lntentlonally ahempted to attract for conrnrerclal gain, lnterhet users to the Re[lstratrt's

websit€ or other on-line locatlon/ by creating a likellhood of confuslon with the Complalnant's Matk as to the saurce,
sponsorshlp, affllldtlon or endorsement of the Reglstr6nt's Website or locaflon or of a product or seNlce on the
Reglstrant's website or locatlon.

37. ln summary, to succeed in a proceeding, the Complainant must prove on a balance of probabilitis5

that:

1.

The dot-ca domain name is confusinBly similar to a Mark in which the Complainant had
rights prior to the registration ofthe domain name and continues to have such rights;

2.
3.

The Registrant has registered the domain name in bad fuith; and
The Cornplainant must provide some evidence that the Registrant has no legitimate

interest

in the donlain name-

Notwithstanding the above, the Registrant will succeed if the Registrant proves on a balance of
probdbilities that he has a legitimate lnterest in the domain name.
Confusingly Similar
38. Evidence shows that the Complainant is the owner ofthe GUITAR CENTER Mark as registered in CtpO
as No.TN4A81.8899, on March 1. 2012 and as No.TMA819009 on March 2, 2012.

39. ln accordance with Paragraph 3.3 of the Policy, a domain name is confusingly similar to a Mark if the
domain name so nearly resembles the Mark in appearance, sound orthe ideas suggested by the Mark as
to be likely mistaken for the Mark. ln assessing similarity, paragraph 1.2 ofthe Policy provides that the
dot-ca suffix of the domain name is ignored. lt is the narrow resemblance test that is applied.
40. Disputed Domain Name 1 incorporates the whole ofthe

GUITAR CENTER Mark. The dot-ca is

ignored for the purpose of paragraph 1.2.
41. Disputed Domain Name 2 differs only from the Complainant's Mark by the dot-ca suffix of Disputed
Domain Name 2, which is ignored and by the addition of the non-distinctive element "LA" before the

words GUITAR CENTER. ln that regard the Complainant submits that despite the addition of "[A' to the
beginning of Disputed Domain 2, that domain name remains confusingly similar to the cUITAR CENTER
Mark, especially when it is considered that the Complainants' first GUITAR CENTER location was opened
in Los Angeles, California, or "1.A"' which remains the location of the famous Hollywood Rock Walk

tourist attraction.
42. ln the Panel's view the addition of the letters "LA" before the exact words of the mark is

/acle sufficiently distinctive to distinguish Disputed Domain Name
CENTER MarK.
7
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from the Complainant's

^ol

primd

GUITAR

43.

lt is a well established principle that a domain name that wholly incorporates a wtark will be

found

to be confusingly similar to the Mark despite the fact that the domain name may also contain a
descriptive or generic term. Accordingly for the reasons noted above, the Disputed Domain Names are
confusingly similar to the Complainants' GUTTAR CENTER Mark.
Rights in the Mark prlor to the reglstration of the Disputed Domain Names and continuing rights

44. The Registrant registered Disputed Domain Name 1on May 15, 2002 and Disputed Domain Name 2
on December 21, 2006. The Complainant registered its GUITAR CENTTER Mark in ClpO in 2012.
45. Notwithstanding the date of registration of its GUTTAR CENTER Mark in ClpO, the Complainant
submits that it had "rights" in the GUITAR CENTER Mark in accordance with the policy well before the
date of registration of the Disputed Domain Names.
46. ln support of its prior rights, the Complainant argues that Rights under the policy can be
demonstrated not only by showing use of a trade-mark in Canada prior to the registration of the
disputed domain name but also through any other basis for "RiBhts" in a trade-mark supported by the
Trdde-mqrks Act and Canadian jurisprudence, provided that the "Rights" pre-date the registration of the
domain name.
47. First, the Complainant has used its trade-marks in canada prior to the registration ofthe Disputed
Domain Names in that it has advertised its Guitar Center business on Canadian radio since 1999, ln
support of that claim it refers to File Net Corp v Registtdr of Trode-mdrks (ZOOZI,22 CpR (4rh) 328 (FCA) at
331 where it was established that advertising in Canada constitutes use with services. The Complainant
has, since 1999, advertised on CIMX FM radio, a Canadian radio station. This constitutes "use" in
accordance with "retail store services". Furthermore it was held in ISA Sforet lncvThe Registrqr

of

Trade-marks ond Heenan Blaikie LLP, 201,7 FC 273 at pa ra 21, that where a benefit is provided to
Canadlans through a website in association with a trade-mark, the

ma*

has been used in Canada. ln

particular, retail store services were found to have been provided in Canada through services available
on a website, even though there were no brick and mortar stores in Canada. Canadians have been able
to obtain detailed product advice and information from the <guitarcenter.com> website and by
telephone service since prior to 2002 and the GUITAR CENTER Malk is displayed on the website. This
constitutes use in Canada.

48. Secondly, the Complaina nt argues it

has obtained a reputation in Canada for its trade-marks.

Canadian Courts have long recognized that trade-mark ri8hts will accrue to foreign entities that have
established a pre-existing reputation in Canada. lt has been held thatsuch rights are sufficientto
8

succeed in a passing off action and in a trade-marks opposition proceeding. Reference is made to Orki,
Extetminating Co v Pestco of Cdnodd (1985), sCPR (3d) 433 (Ont CA), afl,B (l-984),80 CpR (Zd) 153 (Ont
Sup Ct) and Skmny Nutritionol Corp v Bio-Synergy

Ltd (2012), 1OS CpR

(41h)

206 (TMOB).

49. ln support of the long standing reputation for its trade-marks in Canada, the Com plainant argues
that ih GUITAR CENTER Mark have Bained notoriety worldwide including Canada due to the historlc
Hollywood Rock Walk located at its flagship outlet in Los Angeles, which includes the hall of fame
honoring famous musical artists. This outlet opened in 1959 and is considered to be a top tourist
attraction in Los Angelas, california. Further the complainant hasoperated an active website available
in Canada displaying the GUITAR CENTER Mark, has purchased direct Canadian radio advertising, which
advertises the GUITAR cENTER Mark, has enjoyed regular cross-border shoppinB by canadians in its us
Stores and has purchased advertising in U,S magazines that are regularly distributed in Canada which

promote the GUITAR CENTER Mark.

50.

Based on the above, the Panel is satisfied thatthe Complainant had rightsin the GUTTARCENTER
Mark prior to the registration of the Disputed Domaln Name by the Registrant and the Complainants
continue to have such rights.

51. Accordingly, the Panel is satisfied that the Complainant has met the burden of proof in that rega rd

Was the Disputed Domain Name reglstered in bad faith?
52. The Complainant relies on Paragraphs 3.5 (b) and (c)

ofthe

Policy in support of its claim.

Paragraph 3.5 (b)

to Paragraph 3.5(bl, of the Policy, the Complainant alleges that the Registrant registered
the Disputed Domain Name in order to prevent the Complainant, the Complainanfs licensor or licensee
of the Mark, from registering the Mark as a domain name, provided that the Registrant, alone or ln

53.

Referring

concert with one or more additional persons engaged in a pattern of registering domain names in order
to prevent persons who have Rights in Marks from registering the Marks as domain names.

54.

Evide nce shows th at

the Registra nt is the registra nt of twenty-two

(2

2) dot-ca domain names,

including GUITAR CENTER .CA and LA GUITARCENTER.CA, at least twenty of which are identical to, or
confusingly similar to third party trade-marks in use prior to the registration date of the Disputed
Domain Names. These include such famous Marks as FENDER, IVIARTIN and EPIPHONE.
55. Evidence further shows that the Registrant (operating as LA Musical lnstruments) is also listed as the
registrant of the domain name LAM USIC.CA. An internet search reveals that this domain name is the
9

website for a company named "1.A. Music a retailer of muslcal instruments located ln Toronto, canada
owned by the Piperni Family. On lts website, < www.lamusic.ca>, L,A. Music states that it ls ,,a world
renowned store and a major force in the Canadian music lndustry,,. Evide n ce shows that the
Complainant's website, <www. guitarcenter.com> was in use since at least December 26, 1996. lt is
inconceivable that on the date of registration of the Disputed Domain Names; namely, May 16, 2002
a nd December 21, 2006 that the Registrant was not aware of the complainant's famous G u lrAR cENTER

Mark.

56. Evidence further shows that at least three other

Complaints have been successfully brought
against the Registrant personally and/or against 1.A,. Music. ln particular, reference ls made tosom Ash
Music corporotion v MMUslq Dispute No 00067 where sAMAsH.cA was successfully recovered. ln
Musicion's Friend, lnc

v

u

CDRP

Musiq Dispute No ooo74 and in Musicion's Friend, lnc v

Rob plperni,

Dispute

00075, the Complainant's subsidiary, Musician's Friend, lnc successfully recovered the domain names
M USICIANSFRIEN D.CA and M USICIANSFRIENDS.CA.

57. Based on the above, the Panel is satisfied that the complainant has satisfied its burden of proof
bad faith by the Registra nt in accordance with paragraph 3.5(b) of the policy.

of

Paragraph 3.5(c)

58' Referring to Paragraph 3.5(c) of the Policy, the Complainant alleges that the Registrant registered
the Disputed Domain Names primarily for the purpose of disrupting the business of the complainant,
who is a competitorof the Registrant.
59. The Registrant, Robert (Rob) Piperni, is a member of the piperni Family who owns L.A. Music, which
claims on its website to be "a world renowned store and a major force in the Canadian music industry".
As the world's largest chain of musical instrument retailers in the world, the Complainant is a competitor
ofthe Registrant. There a re no active we bsites at e ithe r <www. guita rcenter.ca.> or
<laguitarcenter.ca>. The Registrant has however engaged in a pattern of registering domain names
which consist of trade-marks of its competitors and suppliers. As noted in paragraph 57, at least three
successful complaints have been launched against the Registrant.

60. The Panel is satisfied that the purpose forwhich the Registrant would register domain nameswhlch
are confusingly similar to well-known marks of competitors is likely to disrupt the mark owners' business
as consumers are likely to believe that the domain names belong to the Mark owner and accordingly
disrupt its business.
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61. Forthe reasons noted above, the panel is satisfied that the cornplainant
proofthatthe Registrant registered the Disputed Dontain Name in bad faith

has met the burden

of

In accordance with

Para8raph 3.5 (c) of the Policy.

Legitimate lnterest of the Registrant

52. ThePanel is satisfied that th e Compla inant has provided sufficient evld e nce that the ReBistra nt d oes
not have a legitimate interest in the Disputed Domain Names as required by paragraphs 3.4 and 4.1(c).
The Registrant has provided no Response to the Complaint and accordingly has not refuted such
evidence.

63. Accordingly the Panel concludes that the Registrant has no legitimate interest in the Disputed
Domain Names
Decision

64- Forthe reasonsset out herein, the panel decides in favourofthe complainantand orders the
transfer of the Disputed Domain Names to the Complainant forthwith.

'.-.2
oatea Ma;i;.ztlSol'4

Cuddihy (Sole Panelist)
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